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How Lettuce was Created

Long ago, in the small town of Ydarb, there lived a beautiful Noun . This princess had long golden hair,

eyes as blue as the sky, and a love of reading. Each night before bed, the princess would read one of her favorite

Noun before Verb - Present ends in ING out the candles and going to bed. Reading made her happy,

and allowed her to be a good and fair ruler of her subjects.

The citizens of Ydarb loved their princess, and in order to keep her happy, they often wrote stories for her to

read. Because Ydarb was in a Adjective dry area, trees seldom grew there. Without trees, they could not

make paper to write on, so there were not many Noun - Plural around for the Princess to read. In order to

make sure that there were enough stories to keep the princess entertained, the citizens of Ydarb got very creative.

They wrote stories on bedsheets, they wrote stories on pieces of clothing, and they even wrote Noun - 

Plural on the leaves of plants using special markers. One day, the Princess was in a very bad mood because

she had run out of stories to read. She asked the Goddess of Words to create more stories for her, but the

Goddess was jealous of the beautiful princess, and refused. The Princess was so angry at the Goddess, that she

swore she would stop Verb - Present ends in ING Ydarb, and let the evil Dr. Noun , ruler of

Location , take over the land. When the Goddess of Words heard of this threat, she decided to punish the

prissy Princess. "Because you like bacon so much, Pronoun am going to turn you into a plant that will be

eaten by Animal (plural) and people on diets." The Goddess continued, saying, "From this day forward,

you will be turned into a green plant. The little veins on your leaves will be a reminder that you were once a

human, so that even though you are healthy, no one will like you." And so the Goddess of Words used her

powerful



magic Great Big Book of Everything to turn the Princess into a Noun of lettuce. That is how

Noun came to be.
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